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Eventually, you will no question discover a additional experience and capability by spending more cash. nevertheless when? get
you admit that you require to get those every needs subsequently having significantly cash? Why dont you try to get something
basic in the beginning? Thats something that will guide you to understand even more almost the globe, experience, some places,
following history, amusement, and a lot more?

It is your completely own get older to con reviewing habit. in the middle of guides you could enjoy now is Microsoft Certified
Solutions Developer below.

Microsoft to Shutter its Azure Blockchain Service This Autumn
Software giant Microsoft says its Azure Blockchain will soon be retired,
but did not provide a reason for doing so.

DEACOM ERP Is TEC Certified for Process Manufacturing
ERP Evaluation
CallCabinet, announces that TMC has named Atmos as its 2021
Unified Communications Product of the Year, for its compliance
recording solution for Microsoft Teams voice, video and screen
share features ...
UnitedLex Vantage Now Available in the Microsoft
Azure Marketplace

TEC is pleased to announce that DEACOM ERP by Deacom
is now TEC certified in the process manufacturing
enterprise resource planning (ERP) software space.
The TEC Certification ensures that Deacom has ...
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Microsoft Azure customers worldwide can now gain access to
CoreStack Cloud Compliance and Governance to take
advantage of the scalability, reliability, and agility of Azure to
drive application ...
Govt., Microsoft join hands to train 1.62 crore students
This first-of-its-kind partnership aims at providing a holistic skilling solution
... test preparation and certification to become a Microsoft Certified
Professional. Over 40 courses and ...
Microsoft to train 1.62 lakh youth to connect them with jobs of future
and skill development centers. *This first-of-its-kind partnership will provide
industry recognition to students through Microsoft and LinkedIn certification
courses. *The MoU is aimed to create a ...

Three of Crestwood Associates' Add-On Products for
Acumatica are Certified for 2021 R1
SightCall, the world’s leading augmented reality (AR)-powered
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visual assistance platform, today announced the closing of $42
million in Series B fundi ...
Numonix IXCloud Certified as Microsoft Teams Solution
Procede Software, a leading heavy-duty truck and commercial vehicle
dealer management system (DMS) and solutions provider, today
announced Bennett Whitnell has been named Director of Business ...
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WordPress VIP Brings Digital Transformation To Government
Agencies With Newly Approved FedRAMP Certification
ICONICS, Inc., a group company of Mitsubishi Electric
Corporation, is a global automation software provider and six-
time winner of the Microsoft Partner of the Year award, providing
advanced industry ...
The digital experience transformed: Tampa Bay brands adapt to accelerated
change, customer-led trends
Acumatica has recognized Crestwood's Lockbox Processing, 360° Sales
View, and Collections Management products for quality and usability with
their latest version - 2021 ...
JFrog's Solution for Open Source Security, JFrog Xray, Achieves Red
Hat Vulnerability Scanner Certification
Numonix, a developer of one of the most versatile interaction
recording solutions for Unified Communication platforms, today
announced that ...
Procede Software Appoints Industry Analytics Specialist Bennett Whitnell to
Lead Business Intelligence Solution Development
INROADS, Inc. — a global solutions provider for talent pipeline issues, has
formed a strategic partnership with Microsoft to help close ...

AP ties up with Microsoft to train 1.6 lakh students and
unemployed youth

Span was established in 1993 and is the first Croatian Microsoft
Certified ... design, development and maintenance of information-
based systems delivered on advanced technological solutions ...
ICONICS Integrates with Sysinno Technology Solutions
This first-of-its-kind partnership aimed at providing a holistic skill
development solution ... on lab exercises and industry certification
courses from Microsoft and LinkedIn.
Atmos by CallCabinet wins 2021 Unified Communications
Product of the Year for MS Teams compliance recording solution
WordPress VIP (WPVIP), the leading provider of enterprise
WordPress and part of Automattic's suite of innovative brands,
has received a FedRAMP ...
SightCall Closes $42M Series B Round to Significantly Expand Visual
Assistance Market with Augmented Reality and Artificial Intelligence
Over the course of the pandemic, customer-led trends forced Tampa Bay
companies to accelerate the pace of digital change. Here are insights into
their strategic thinking.

CoreStack Cloud Governance and Compliance Now Available in
the Microsoft Azure Marketplace
Microsoft on ... flexibility for software developers making client
management "multi-tenant apps." They also can be leveraged by
IT pros for use with their "in-house solutions," the announcement
...
Century Business Solutions Partners with DSWi to Deliver Credit Card
Processing within Microsoft Dynamics 365 Business Central and
Oracle NetSuite
JFrog Ltd. ('JFrog”) (NASDAQ: FROG), the liquid software company,
has achieved the Red Hat Vulnerability Scanner Certification for JFrog
Xray.
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INROADS & Microsoft Partner to Close the Digital Divide
NEW YORK--(BUSINESS WIRE)--UnitedLex, a leading technology and
legal services company, today announced the availability of its Vantage
solution in the Microsoft Azure Marketplace, an online store ...
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